
Several years ago, when helping a
cousin purchase an apartment
from a senior bureaucrat, a secre-

tary with the Government of India, he
declined to sign a stamp paper, stating
he was of sound and able mind. It is a
document many of us have put signa-
tures to over the years, especially in
matters relating to property transac-
tions. But the official refused to sign it,
saying the Indian government’s faith in
his ability to lead hisministry’s depart-
ment was proof of his sanity.
In the end, my relative had to accede
to his point, but I’m happy to
report that over the years the now for-
mer secretary has shown no signs of
deviant behaviour.

I recalled the incidentwhenmy fam-

ily and I began to wonder whether my
father’s attempt to fiercely guard his
independence could be construed as
such an aberration. Now 90, he had
become completely dependent on his
staff and vulnerable to their fiscal
manipulation.When itwas pointed out
to him, he stoutly defended his posi-
tion — it was his money, he said, to do
with it as he liked. His health was fail-
ing, he’d recently had a fall, and my
motherwas finding it a chore to run the
house — but my father liked his free-
dom too much to relinquish it for
an alternative.

My father is as sane as they come,
and his behaviour isn’t entirely unrea-
sonable, so what is one to make of his
obstinacy? Or of our family’s collective
decision tomovemyparents lock, stock
and barrel to the city and inwith us? At
what point did my father lose his
choice, however flawed, to make his
own decisions? When did he, in that
sense, lose his option to say no? Is he
merely trading one sense of dependen-
cy for another? What of his “able and
sound”mind?

There are no answers to what are
essentially age-related concerns suchas
this playing out in various parts of the
country. And it has caused no less con-
sternation in our home than it has in
my parents’. Our need for space has

expanded, necessitating the search for a
new house spacious enough to accom-
modate threegenerationswhile allowing
everyone their privacy. It has meant
adapting to each other and conceding
differing points of view on how a house
should be run. There is the purely prac-
tical aspect too: More TVs, towels, ser-
vants, cups of tea, bed linen — all the
small things thatmake a house a home.

Butmostly, it hasmeant a fresh set of
dynamics between different genera-
tions, an illustration of which should
suffice. Breakfast at our house begins at
dawn, with protein shakes and mixes
formy son as he heads for the gym.My
daughter, who is the earliest to leave for
work, is servednext, andnobody is ever
sure of what she wants. That fuss is
barely overwhenmymother joinsmeat
the breakfast table, but given her ill
health, our menus are dissimilar. My
son’s post-gymbreakfast changes daily
to suit his dietaryneeds.Mywife spends
her morning gardening, so portions of
her breakfast are to be found on the ter-
race parapet, amidst plants in the bal-
cony, or on the staircase.My father eats
his breakfast at noon. And this is the
easy part. When my children’s friends
raid the bar at a suitably late hour of
the night,my father haswords to say—
to me— as does my son. I’ve become a
patient listener.

When3generationslivetogether

Nearly threeweeks intoEngland, Imust
confess my walking stick is by far my
most precious possession. Apart from

the utilitarian purpose, it at once elevatesme
to the ranks of the privileged.Andnot only in
England. The stick is received with respect
throughoutEurope as I discoveredduringour
travels in Portugal, France, Spain and even
Norway. Similarly in Cyprus. The deference
faltered only when crossing a few miles of
Mediterranean tranquillity, I reached Cairo,
Alexandria and the Nile. Egypt treated my
walking stick with the supreme disdain to
which I have grown accustomed in India. It

was another illustration of the difference
between East andWest, Asia and Europe.

They respond todifferent triggers. I hadan
aunt who looked European, being half
English, and wore Western slacks at home.
But the sari was her chosen attire when trav-
elling abroad,which shedid every year. “I get
muchbetter service,” she explained. T-shirts,
jeans and slackswere for export cargoes of Sri
Lankan and Bangladeshi maids; churidars
were favoured by planeloads of women from
theDoaba region of Punjab joining their hus-
bands toiling in the factories and fields of the
English Midlands. Draped in her flowered
chiffon, my aunt cut as regal a figure in
Dresden as in Dubrovnik. The natives were
awed.

Not that thewalking stick Ihaveused since
an attack of bacterial cellulites in London in
2015 awes anyone. It’s a shabby artefact with
a collapsible metal body and an imitation
wood handle that began shedding its paint
within the first fewdays. But by arousing con-
cern andcompassion, itworkswonderswher-
ever it accompanies me. Only yesterday, an
elderly (but younger thanme)Englishwoman
at the bus stand opposite the British Library
tried to force me to take the seat she seemed
determined to vacate. It has the same effect

inside buses and trains. Airports too. I am
invited to board planes before the stampede
(with my wife naturally accompanying me)
evenatHeathrow,which isnotnoted for cour-
tesyor consideration, especially toAfro-Asian
visitors. Checking in for flights, I am asked if
I would like a wheelchair.

Itwouldbeuntrue to say Ihavenever expe-
rienced similar courtesy in India. But it’s the
exceptionandnot therule. Whenitdoesoccur,
it’s a kindlyprivate—neverofficial—gesture.
No airport official beckons me to the head of
the queue. No security personnel asks with
concern whether I would be able to manage
after surrendering my stick to the conveyor
belt and X-ray machine. No airline employee
ever suggests I sit down insteadof standing in
line. Yet, if the mythology about India is cor-
rect,mygreyhairs should command immedi-
ate deference even without the evidence of
frailty that a stickprovides. Perhaps, there are
toomanyofusoldanddecrepitpeoplearound,
too much competition for courtesy in a land
where almost everyone needs some help or
other. Following the inflexible law of demand
and supply, India might be running out of
courtesy.

The Agewell Foundation found not long
ago that 96.4 per cent of the elderly complain

of being neglected, abused, exploited or oth-
erwisemistreated, often because of financial
reasons. As with every commodity, there’s
also the questionof fraudulently exaggerated
demand, of resourceful people helping them-
selves tomore than their fair share in a catch
as catch can society where money and influ-
ence are the main drivers. I am thinking of a
prominentwoman I sometimes encounter on
the long flight to London. Seeingherwheeled
into theplaneandwheeledoutof it, I assumed
some disability prevented her walking. On
one occasion, however, we bumped into her
the day after landing at Heathrow. Far from
being immobile in awheelchair, shewas trot-
ting nimbly up the steps of a major London
supermarket. When I commented on her
miraculous
recovery, she replied, likemyaunt inher sari,
“I always use a wheelchair when I’m
going abroad!”
******************
Sympathy for the underdog— and what dog
could bemore under than an oldman with a
stick?— has always run strong in British life.
Manyyears agowhen race relations inLondon
were very fraught, a white woman proudly
told anewspaper that shemadeapoint of jab-
bing Afro-Asians with her handbag so that
she could smile sweetly afterwards and apol-
ogise. All’s not lost in the world if courtesy is
an end in itself. It might even justify a little
subterfuge.

Courtesytowardstheelderly
The walking stick is received with respect throughout Europe, not as much in India

Iamalways inaweofpeoplewho refuse
tobe stereotyped.Breakingoutof soci-
etalmouldsisbraveinitself,butarecent

encounter with Bhagaban Mohanta of
Mayurbhanj,Odisha,broughtmeincontact
with bravery of another level altogether.
When47-year-oldMohantawasbornwith
flipper-like appendages in place of legs,
many in his community believed he was
cursed. However, his parents named him
Bhagaban(god), andpledgedto takegood
care of him in the hope that this would
expiatetheirownsins.“AsIgrewup,many
questionedwhattheleglesssonofafarmer
woulddoinlife,”hesaid.Inreply,hisfather
ensured that his young son studied hard,
believingthateducationwashisson’sbest
chanceat salvation.

Mohantaendedupbeingoneofthefew

tograduatefromhisvillage.“Ihadtotillour
landofcourse,butwantedtodosomething
more,” he said. So, Mohanta began volun-
teering with an NGO in his village that
worked with children — Centre for Youth
andSocialDevelopment.“Myregionisvery
backwardinthestate,andispronetosever-
alformsofexploitationofchildren,”hesaid.
“Child labour, early age at marriage and
worstofthemall,childtrafficking,usedtobe
common.”Walkingorcycling(unabletopro-
tecthis kneesonuneven terrain, he taught
himselftoridearegularbiketomovearound)
toschools,familiesandpanchayats,hestart-
ed spreading awareness about the impor-
tanceofeducation.“Iwouldpersonallyinter-
vene with parents when I found that they
weresendingtheirchildrentoworkorwere
planning to get them married young,” he
recounted. He would go to the pastures
wherechildrenwouldtakethecattletograze.
“Iwould talk to themabouthoweducation
was theonlyway that they coulddo some-
thingbetterthanthis intheir lives,”hesaid.

It wasn’t all plain sailing, though.
“Over the years, I have faced everything
from abuses to threats on my life,” he
said. “Somepeoplewould refuse toopen
their door tome, others would tellme to
mind my business.” But from the time
whenhisyounger sisterwouldcarryhim
to thevillage school,Mohantahad learnt
tobe resilient.Today,however, everyone
inhis village respects andacknowledges

hiswork.
Thanks to his efforts, there has been a

discernable drop in school dropout rates
over the years. Not a single child can be
found grazing cattle today. Mohanta has
alsopersonallypreventedbetween10and
15childmarriages.Hehasbeenappointed
the secretary of the Khandbandh Gram
Panchayat-Level Child Protection
Committee. The government has recog-
nisedhisworkandappointedhimasadis-
trict-level child protection trainer.
Incredibly, other than the stipend he gets
from the government for training,
Mohanta’sworkhasbeenpurelyvoluntary.
“Mydisabilityhadgivenmea lotofempa-
thy towards people, especially children,
and I am happy to spend my life serving
others,” he said. Recently, Plan India pre-
sented him with the Impact Award in
recognitionofhisefforts.

Today, the same people who once
thoughtMohanta was cursed, say that he
has been a blessing for his community. “I
tell my two children that ability and dis-
ability are simply states ofmind,” said the
manwho,whencomingtoDelhitoreceive
his award from Plan India, was quite sur-
prisedtobeofferedawheelchairattheair-
port.Mohanta said hewanted to dedicate
his life tochildprotectionandchilddevel-
opment. “It’s the children thatmatter,” he
says. “Theyare the future.”

Disability is a stateofmind
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Brand building tools were
prettysimpleintheIndiaof
the 50s, 60s and 70s. You

made an ad film and ran it in
movie theatres for a year or two.
The print ads ran in magazines
for months unchanged. All this
wastransformedwhentelevision
became an important medium.
In the early 80s I remember dis-

cussingthedifferencebetweentelevisionandcinemaadvertis-
ing with the leading ad makers of that time. It looks obvious
now,butmostbrandsranthesameadthattheyranincinemaon
televisionscreens.Afewagencieswereexperimentingwithmul-
tiple ad formats and Iwas lucky to beworking in one of them.
Whenquizzedaboutthedifferencebetweenmakinganadforcin-
emaversusmakingone forTV, the film-makers explained that
themediumof television is watched at home, it is a black and
whitemedium[till theAsianGamesof1982], thescreenissmall
—20inchesoralittlemore—theaudioqualitysuspectand,most
importantly, youget to reach the sameaudienceeveryweekor
everyday,unlikecinema.Therealisationofthedifferencesinthe
mediumofTVandcinemacreatedawholenewgenreofadver-
tising.Storiesbecameshorterandweretoldwithtightclose-ups
anddialogues.Multipleadformatsevolvedquickly.Panoramic
shotswerereduced. Indianbrandsmanagedtotransitionfrom
theageofaudio-visualadvertising,whichwaslargescreenoncin-
ema, to one that was small screen at home. Interestingly, with
large formatTVsgainingground,panoramicad filmsaremak-
ingacomeback.

Today,weareatyetanothertransitionpoint.Brand-build-
inghas to learnhow to transition fromTV to amuch smaller
screen, the mobile. Some numbers to show the dramatic
changeinmediaconsumption.TotalprintreadershipinIndia
is probably touching 190million [we need towait for the lat-
estIndianReadershipSurveytocorroboratemyextrapolation
of the 2014 numbers]. Television viewership has gone to 780
million, as per the BARC [Broadcast Audience Research
Council] report. Around 183 million homes have TV sets, as
against the total household population of around 280 mil-
lion.Asagainstthesenumbers, inaremarkablyshorttime,the
numberofuniquemobilesubscribershastouched615million
[in 2015] and is expected to cross 915 million by 2020.
Smartphoneusage is expected togo from238million in2015
to688million in2020, according to theGSMAreport.

Justasthewritingonthewall inthemid80swasclearthat
brandbuilders need to learnnew tricks to use the television
medium, the writing on the wall, this time a smaller one, is
that if you are not getting on to themobile bandwagon, you
are going tomiss some important calls.

It isprobablynot fair toequate themobile tsunami to the
television storm we faced three decades ago. But there are
some interestingparallels.

Imagine, if in the future, all your consumers watch their
audio-visual content on their smallmobile screen.Will you
needtomakethecontentdifferently?Will story-tellingbedif-
ferent?Will thecastingrequirementsbedifferent?Willyoube
able todeliver longer-formatcontent tothosewhoconsent to
watchuseful content?

Or take delivery of print. Itmaynot all be onpaper in the
2020s. [I amsurepaperwill continue tobeused, but chances
arethatevenbigprinttitlesmaybeconsumedbyalargeraudi-
enceontheirmobiledevices].Whatshouldbrandsdotorecon-
figure theirmessages to thedigital publishingmedium?Will
formats change?Will the contentbemore interactive?

Finally, mobile internet provides a great opportunity for
brandstotargetmessagestoselectaudiences,andnotbroad-
castsimplestories.Wordssuchas“context”,“personalisation”,
“hyper-localisation”,“nearfieldcommunicationtechnology”
will enter popular lexicon.

Adweek, in its article on “mobile first” marketing says,
“Brandsthatdon’tunderstandhowtocontextuallytargetcon-
sumersbasedontheir interestsordemographics increasingly
willbegintoappearoutoftouchwithpeoplewhotheyaretry-
ing to reach.” Agencies, and I suppose clients, are cautioned
about the need to focus more on the crossover between IT,
productdevelopmentandmarketing.Contenthastoberight,
targetedrightanddelivered in the rightenvironment.

Experts also point out that consumerswill tend to blend
their experiences moving from one device to another. We
are already seeing consumershavingmultiple screens open
when consuming television. What we used to see as a con-
sumer decision journey is now going to get a lot more frag-
mented, intomini journeysacrossmultiplepaths.Howclever
are brands inmaking sure they are able to reach consumers
astheytravelonmultipleroadsofdiscovery, isgoingtobethe
challenge of the future.

Unfortunately, it isnotassimpleas itwasinthepast.Going
“mobile first” isnot justaboutmakingfilmsthatplaybetteron
the small screen. Brands will have to learn to blend various
skillsinordertoengagebetterwithconsumersandprospective
buyers. The latemedia guru, Marshall McLuhan, categorised
mediaas“hot”and“cold”,Iwonderwhathewouldcallthenew
blendofmedia;“shakenandstirred”seemstobeaninteresting
definition.Today’syoungmobile-firstconsumersmaythinkthat
isgross trivialisingof their lifelinetotheworld.

Theauthor isabrandstrategist,authorandfounderof
Brand-Building.com;ambimgp@brand-building.com

Brand-buildingina
mobile-firstworld
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The interaction with Roland Folger of
Mercedes Benz had been planned in
Mumbai, close to the company’s head-

quarters andplant inPune.But launchesbring
Folger to the national capital often and we
agree to have breakfast ahead of a launch.We
decide tomeet at theK3 restaurant at 8.30 am
in theJWMarriott,Aerocity, a venue formost
car launches in Delhi. I arrive a few minutes
late andFolger is already there, in aMercedes
Benz-branded T-shirt and jeans.

I askhimtoorderbutheopts for a juiceand
thena cappuccino. “I amback fromavacation
in Malaysia and need to bring my weight
down,” he says. Folger, 57, I am told, is health-
conscious and often goes to the gym.

Wemeet at a timewhen theGSTCouncil is
contemplating raising the cess on large SUVs
and luxury cars from 15 per cent
now to 25 per cent. I am con-
scious not to start the conversa-
tion with this not-so-pleasant
topic. So I askhimabouthis expe-
riences in India (he completes
two years in October). “India is a
country of somany impressions,
cultures and languages. I amstill
struck by the fact that nearly
every statehas its own language.”

Folger spent four and a half
years in Malaysia, where he was the chief of
Mercedes Benz, beforemoving to India. So he
cannot resist drawing comparisons between
India andMalaysia. “I keep tellingmy friends
there thatMalaysia, area-wise, is only asbig as
one state of India. It is difficult for the human
mindset to come to terms with such a huge
landmass andpeople,” says Folger anddraws
another surprisingcomparison.Whenhecame
to know about his next stint, India, he com-
pared thenumberof cars thatMercedes sold in
India to that in Malaysia. To his surprise, he
found thatwith apopulationof 1.3 billion, the
company sold only a slightly higher volume
than it did inMalaysia, a country which then
hadapopulationof about 30million. Folger is
therefore optimistic that there ismore to gain
in the Indian market, where the luxury seg-
ment is just one per cent of car sales. So he
wishes to have an extended tenure in India
beyondOctober 2018.

I askhim forhis views on the visible resist-
ance to luxury goods in the form of higher
taxes and so on. He says he recently became
comfortable enough to speakabout it. “I found
it intriguing that given the religious structure
andbeliefs here, there is a lot lessmaterialism

than you would find in the West. Therefore,
there is a general acceptance that an influen-
tial person does not have to have a lot of
wealth... These values shapepersonal prefer-
ences and habits,” explains Folger.

Indians neednot look atwealth and luxu-
ry as abad thing, he says. “In theUS if anyone
shows his wealth, he also shows that he is
doing a lot for society by paying taxes and
creating jobs. Here one employs 15,000-
20,000 people, provides for their families,
and still does not feel comfortable showing
hiswealth.” A change in attitudewould open
upmoremarkets for luxury cars.

I question him about the economic
benefits of the luxury car industry
and the sensitive issue of the
higher cess. He says luxury cars

havebeenat the fore-
front of automotive
development in
safety and emission
innovations. “We
can be much faster
than mass produc-
ers in adopting
technology. We
have 3,000 people
employedwithdeal-
ers. These are some

of thehighlyqualified jobs in the
sector.”

Folger says he has tried to
make it clear to the ministries
concerned that they are cutting
Indiaoff fromthe rest of theworld
by making it a highly pro-
tected market. “We could
andwouldwant to bring in
a lotmore cars, andcreate a
lot more jobs,” claims
Folger and adds that
Germany is looking at India
and the investments here.
They question decisions like
the diesel ban and now this
relook at the GST rates. “It is difficult to
explain why somebody in the finance min-
istry couldmake such amistake.”

Folger believes that the assumptionof rais-
ing tax revenue by increasing taxes is flawed.
“We tried to explain to the finance ministry
that ifwe get a 28per cent tax, that coulddou-
ble our volume insteadof theproposed 53per
cent. If youdouble thevolume, yougetnot just
more taxes but also create jobs on the suppli-
er side and the dealer side and everybody

would paymore taxes.”
Folger has been living in Pune since

September 2015 with his wife, Suzanne. His
three children— two daughters and a son—
areyet to visit Indiabecause theyare studying
overseas. The Folgers are in Germany once
every two months to visit their parents. “We
are waiting to have a reunion in India. They
(the children) have heard so much about the
country from us.” Folger’s wife is busy learn-
ingMarathi, but he sayshehasnot attempted

to learnHindi yet.
The couple have gone holidaying in states

such as Rajasthan and Punjab and Folger
remembers themespecially for the local food.
“The dining experience is highly interesting
and so is the street food but you needed to
have a local person to guide you,” he says,
remembering the lassiand jalebiheenjoyed in
Amritsar.

Folgermeetsmanyof his dealers over din-
ner and says he prefers to meet them at their
homes instead of restaurants. “I get to learn
more, knowabout their families... The family
orientation in India is outstanding in a posi-
tive sense.”

I am keen to know about the new things
Folger is doing at Mercedes Benz, the only
company he has worked all his life ever since
he joined it in 1979. Folger saidhehasworked
to bring in a change of culture at the organi-
sation, which employs 400 white-collar
employees and 1,400 workers at the plant in
Pune. “We spend so much time in meetings
and thereweneed to becomemore efficient,”
says Folger. He has come up with a set of 10
rules on meetings: Come prepared, have the

facts ready, don’t pick fights with people
(fight before). Lots of thinking went

into that and “we are promoting
this”, he says.

I rememberFolgerhaving told
meearlier that the companyhad
decided to put in place a core
team, empowered to takequicker
decisions when the boss was
away. The need for it was felt
when the Supreme Court banned
sales of large diesel cars in the
National Capital Region in
December 2015. Folgerwas onhol-
iday then. “I still remember the
dreadful date, December 16, 2015.
That also happens to be mymoth-
er’s birthday.” Everybody in the
Pune office was waiting for him to
take decisions to reduce the impact
of the ban. “Most organisationshere
are top-centric.When I cameback in

January 2016, we
started doing things.
This was not ideal,”
he says. So he put in
place a team repre-
senting key depart-
ments and has
empowered them to
decide on things in
emergency situations.

“As long as you can improve your market
situationeven inadecliningmarket, youwin.”
That is a lesson Folger learnt when he was
part of the bus division in Mercedes and
Europewent through theeurozonecrisis. That
halved the bus volume but Folger said the
company increased its market share by five
per cent.Hewould like to repeat this if the cess
goes up and impacts the luxury
market here.

Folger tells AAjjaayy MMooddii he is optimistic that there is much
to gain from the luxury car segment in India

BREAKFAST WITH BS > ROLANDFOLGER,CEO&MD,MERCEDESBENZINDIA

Promoting luxury

‘As long as you can
improve your market
situation even in a
declining market,
you win,’ says
Folger. That is a
lesson he learnt
when he was part of
the bus division
in Mercedes
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T here is a paradox at work. The Modi government gains in political
strength and popular support even as the economy swings downward.
Can the two continue to move in opposite directions? For a while, cer-
tainly. Indira Gandhi remained hugely popular for many years even as

the economy slipped into its lowest growth phase since Independence. What helped
her was that she sold people the dream of removing poverty, and took a number of
populist steps: Nationalising banks and giving below-cost loans to the poor; and rais-
ing income tax rates to 97 per cent in a Robin Hood scenario of taking from the rich
and giving to the poor. She also won a war and carved up Pakistan, even as she built
a personality cult.

Are there parallels with today? Yes and no. Majoritarian nationalism is the cur-
rent zeitgeist, more resilient than the old promise of Garibi Hatao, which depended
on performance. The narrative of taking on the corrupt rich has been re-invented
through demonetisation — something that high income tax rates did back then. The
current writing off of bank loans for farmers compares with below-cost bank loans
then, even as Jan Dhan today mimics the bank reach-out done after nationalisation.
Doklam is not comparable to victory in the Bangladesh war, but it has fed the narra-
tive of a strong Narendra Modi standing up to the Chinese. Finally, there is the same
personalisation of politics.

Two things upset the applecart for Indira Gandhi: The spread of the then unfa-
miliar stench of corruption, and the double-whammy of an oil price shock combined
with successive drought years, which caused runaway inflation. In the face of polit-
ical and economic disaffection, she turned authoritarian. Today, Mr Modi’s corrup-
tion-fighting narrative still holds and indeed gets buttressed, but there is economic
danger: Not inflation but a slowdown that feeds an employment crisis. The criticism
of demonetisation leads to the broader charge of economic mismanagement, fol-
lowing two quarters of poor GDP numbers. But without a matching political narra-
tive, Mr Modi faces no real threat in 2019 — unless, even in a progressively opposi-
tion-mukt polity, his and his cohorts’ incipient authoritarianism and street thuggery
turn people off. The economy needs a boost, but what we have is a financial storm
brewing in the form of bank loans that cannot be repaid. Growth needs credit, which
is stagnant. And rapid growth requires exports to pick up, but the rupee’s exaggerat-
ed value does not help. Investment needs to recover, but the Reserve Bank misjudges
growth prospects (7.3 per cent this year, it says) as badly as it did inflation, and keeps
interest rates too high. Factor markets (land, labour, capital) have not been reformed,
so the conditions are yet to be created for a real estate revival or for “making in
India”. The skills programme will work only if it is tied to apprenticeship — no one
will pay for acquiring a skill if there is no job at the end of the rainbow. The manage-
ment of cities and towns cries out for reform. That the employment guarantee pro-
gramme now needs additional outlays is comment enough on the jobs front.

The prime minister must know that, two-thirds of the way into the life of his gov-
ernment, he is at a crucial juncture. Luckily for him the original promise of scaling
up to double-digit economic growth has faded from public memory, but the gov-
ernment’s programmes have to work so that Mr Modi gets his talking points. He has
quite a few: Macro-economic stability, major tax reform, success with renewable ener-
gy, more highways built, the virtual abolition of petroleum subsidies, and so on. But
the problematic outcome of, or poor progress on, many initiatives also figures: Uday,
crop insurance, Swachh Bharat, halving the share of imports in defence orders,
cleaning the Ganga, safe travel on the railways ... The ministerial reshuffle comes at
the right time, but most of the ministers in this government have been strictly
peripheral to the main action. It all comes back to Mr Modi, who as always scores high
on effort but is now slipping on the results front.
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EYE CULTURE
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It is not surprising that the passing
of footballer Ahmed Khan on
Sunday went virtually unnoticed

at least in the print media. Ahmed
Khan, say football legends such as
Chuni Goswami and Pradip Banerjee,
is India’s greatest forward since the
Second World War. If the history of
Calcutta football is to be carved into
phases, Khan belonged roughly to the
third phase of it (I stick to Calcutta
football, because football has never
been a pan-Indian game, even though
some southern states — Ahmed Khan
was from Mysore — and the Railways
had excellent teams). But it was an
important game in Calcutta, not just
for the crowds it drew but also for the
way much of the city’s social life was
anchored in football. And, though in
international football India never fig-
ured prominently — there has never
been an Indian team at the World Cup
— in Asia it was among the top sides,
proved by the fact it won the gold at
the Asian Games in 1951 and 1962. And
India did qualify to participate in
Olympic football in those days, 1960
being the last of those happy years. 

At the very outset it needs to be
stated that though the epicentre of
Indian football was Calcutta, it was
never a purely Bengali affair except in
its early years, which may be called
the first phase. The Mohun Bagan
team that won the IFA Shield in 1911 —
the first Indian team to have done so —
by beating the East Yorkshire
Regiment was almost entirely Bengali.
The victory stoked nationalist feelings
to a great degree because it showed
Bengalis, though they played barefoot,
could beat boot-wearing Brits in their
own game.

But the subsequent years proved
that the win was a flash in the pan. No
Indian side achieved any success
worth the name in the next 23 years,
until 1934, when Mohammedan
Sporting won the League for the first
time and went on winning it for the
next four years, making it five times in
a row (a record that held for almost 40
years). Though it could be a fanciful
way of seeing the past as always glori-
ous, this Mohammedan Sporting has
been held by many (Pradip Banerjee
included) to be India’s greatest club
side ever.

And most of the players were either
from the North-West Frontier
Provinces or Mysore. Growing up hear-
ing about the footballing exploits of
Osman (goalkeeper), Jumma Khan,
Bachchi Khan (a murderous tackler),
Masoom, Rashid, or Abbas has been

fairytale stuff for those who are 50 or
older and have lived in Calcutta during
their early years. But the irony of it is
that this formidable team often could
not hold the fort against East Bengal,
which too had a substantial number of
non-Bengali players such as
Lakshminarayan, Murgesh, and
Somana. Later came Apparao and
Pagsley. Contrast this with Mohun
Bagan, which, despite having the leg-
endary Gostho Pal in the 1920s, could
not do much. 

This trend continued in the third
phase, the fifties and the sixties, to
which belonged Ahmed Khan. Among
his team mates were Venkatesh,
Apparao, Saleh, and Dhanraj — all
attackers. They were known as the
Panch Pandavs of East Bengal and yet
none was a Bengali. This period was
also one that added a dimension to
football in the city. It was the influx of
refugees from East Pakistan, and they
settled mostly in the southern parts of
Calcutta. All of them supported East
Bengal and though he was a Muslim,
they worshipped Ahmed Khan. When
it came to Ahmed Khan or Taj
Mohammed, another non-Bengali
great of East Bengal, all Hindu-Muslim
rivalry was forgotten. The lower-mid-
dle classes solidly lent their weight to
this monument called Calcutta foot-
ball. People left office by five and
reached home much before six, which
made social visits possible even on
weekdays, mostly to discuss sport and
petty politics. Men playing carom at
the street corner after 10 in the evening
was not an uncommon sight. While
playing, they endlessly talked football
(and cricket in winter). And looking at
the price of hilsa today, it is difficult to
puzzle out how this variety of fish fea-
tured on the dinner table of every East
Bengal-supporting family whenever
the club defeated Mohun Bagan.

But this did not last. The first chal-
lenge came in 1982, when the country
first saw the World Cup football semi-
finals and the final live on TV.

In 1986, when the entire World Cup
was shown live, there were reports of
people, fed up with the relatively poor
standard of local football, walking out
of the stadium while the game was on.
Without doubt, we were experiencing
a different charm of seeing the best
players of the world, but, along with
that, a world that was ours was lost.
And that is the world of the Apparaos
and the Ahmed Khans. So, to return to
the original point, it is no surprise that
we do not know them today. Chances
are they are gone forever.

Every week, Eye Culture features writers with
an entertaining critical take on art, music,
dance, film and sport
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Other than the size of their
countries, what is the dif-
ference between Xi

Jinping, President of China, and
Kim Jong-un, Great Leader of
North Korea? Anyone who can
spot it will get a copy of Mao’s
and Kim’s thoughts from me.

But until then let us talk
about the similarities. The com-
parison is very illuminating.

Thus, both are heads of
naam ke vaaste Communist par-
ties. Their parties run their gov-
ernments, which are highly
repressive.

Both have a strong sense of
entitlement. Both break rules.

Both also routinely break
promises. 

Both spend a very high pro-
portion of their GDP on the mil-
itary. Both rely on their armies
to keep them in power.

Both have nuclear weapons.
Both indulge in a lot of bluster.
Both threaten their neighbours.

Both get offended at the drop
of a hat. Both try to bully every-
one and have their own way.
Both mostly fail.

Both are ridiculous figures
who will remain in power for the
foreseeable future. This is a very
serious problem for the world.
It is as if Hitler and Mussolini
have been reincarnated. 

But while the world makes a
lot of fun of poor Kim, no one
dares to of Xi. Such is the suc-
cessful propaganda by China.

This, however, is equalled
only by Xi’s follies. For, who else
would piss off every country
except Pakistan and North
Korea? 

But Xi’s follies are not his
only problem. China is highly
vulnerable on a variety of
counts. Let’s look at two of the

worst of them. 

Food

China has been quietly trying to
plant the idea that just as we
have a ban on chemical and bio-
logical weapons, there should
also be an international conven-
tion that prohibits the use of
food as a weapon.

This is because in spite of the
supposed high productivity of
China’s farms, the country is
highly dependent on imports.
Depending on how you define
food, it imports between 7 and
10 per cent of its food require-
ments. This is not abnormal,
though. Barring North America,
which had plenty of land, every
country that experienced rapid
economic growth, and a conse-
quent rise in incomes, has had to
import food sooner or later.

This gives the West, which
exports the most, a handle. If it
cuts to half of what it currently
sells to China, you can expect
serious unrest. 

Before you object, the point is
not that the exporters will not
do so because they are making

so much money. The point is
that China is highly vulnerable
on this count. That is why China
can’t, in the end, afford to bite,
not least the hand that feeds it.
But barking harms no one. 

So remember this: At Doklam
Narendra Modi has demon-
strated to the world that much of
what Xi does is posturing. More
countries should call his bluff.

Barack Obama could have.
But he chickened out. We must
wait to see what Donald Trump
does. 

Debt

Chinese banks and other lenders
are owed anywhere between $25
trillion and $35 trillion. Yes, tril-
lion. Is there anything more that
needs to be said about Xi’s poli-
cies since he took over in 2013?

Like Kim, he will continue in
power regardless. The Chinese
media is putting it about that
once he gets his second term in
about eight weeks from now, he
is going to tighten the screws.

Tighten the screws? On
whom? How? With what defla-
tionary consequences for the

economy? We have to wait and
see, but one thing is for sure:
Whichever way you look at it,
China’s goose is cooked just as
Japan’s was in the early 1990s.

Now what?

Anyone can see the looming dis-
aster for the ‘Communist’ Party
of China. But if you were Xi,
what would you do? 

You’d try and restart the
cement and steel factories by
getting other countries to pay
for them via a long-term EMI
scheme. So enter OBOR (One
Belt One Road).

We have seen the results of
‘cooperating’ with Xi at Gwadar
and Hambantota. China has tak-
en over the land. In these two
places, China is sovereign. 

India has refused to join the
OBOR thing, whence Doklam
and all the hissing and spitting
over 300 metres of land. What
happened? Xi had to back off, at
least for now. His image has tak-
en a beating.

In sum, China was, and
remains, a paper tiger which has
so far succeeded in scaring only
Barack Obama. Trump may be
made of sterner stuff.

Then the fun will truly begin.
It will be Nut v Nut.

How to cope with a drunken gorilla

Think of a public personage you dis-
like. It could be a politician, a god-
man, a business tycoon, a TV host.

One saving grace: That person has a finite
lifespan. One day, soon in celestial terms,
the Earth will be rid of this pest.

Now think of somebody you admire.
Again, it could be anyone — a musician,
scientist, writer, porn star. There is some-
thing seriously wrong with you if you
admire a godman or a politician but even
somebody from those categories may fit
your bill. Sadly, the day will come when
that person will need the last rites.

Now imagine a situation in which that
person, or somebody who is identical and

possesses very similar intellectual and
physical qualities, could live forever. In the
first instance, it would seem like a dystopi-
an nightmare. In the second, it may seem
like a pleasant dream.

Now imagine a scenario in which such
a person, admired or reviled as the case
may be, may have enhanced abilities.
Inherited susceptibility to diabetes, can-
cer, or heart disease might be removed. A
scientist’s ability to do higher mathematics
may be enhanced. A politician or godman
might be given an enhanced ability to talk
rubbish without blushing. The vocal range
of a musician might be extended. A crick-
eter may be able to generate more pace.

Sounds good? This is science fiction but
the science quotient is, so to speak, being
enhanced, as the grasp of genetics
improves. Someday soon, in celestial terms,
it could turn out to be entirely science and
not fiction.

Gene editing and the identification of
genes associated with certain diseases
and characteristics have improved by
leaps and bounds in the past few years.
The latest experiments include genetic
treatment for cancer. The US has just
cleared a leukaemia treatment that
involves genetically modifying the
patient’s genes to create a new protein

that targets and kills leukaemia cells.
Experiments carried out with human

embryos, as well as with animals and
plants, indicate that it may be quite possi-
ble to remove genes associated with hered-
itary diseases. What is more, the change
in genetics will be inheritable. Hence, the
children of somebody with a congenital
predilection for heart disease will no longer
have that problem since the gene will be
removed. Similar cut-and-paste methods of
gene editing could remove a tendency to
diabetes, or thalassaemia.

No, the embryos in the experiments
mentioned above weren’t carried to term,
though some were apparently viable. Nor
were the experiments entirely successful.
There was a high failure rate and there are
questions about the methodology. But such
experiments will continue and nobody in
the field doubts that such an excision of
undesirable genes is possible. 

Cloning is old hat. Identical twins are
clones developed naturally due to the
splitting of the same zygote during preg-
nancy. Assisted pregnancies can create
triplets or quadruplets by inducing mul-
tiple splits. The cloning of mammals
using adult cells started with Dolly the
sheep back in 1996. Creating a clone of an
adult human is not impossible; it’s mere-

ly illegal in most places.
So, imagine that there’s a powerful

megalomaniac somewhere. I can think of a
few candidates. In between composing
funny slogans, having hair transplants, and
posing in smart clothes, our dear leader
(DL) okays a cloning experiment and
donates some genetic material. The boffins
discover an unfortunate inherited tenden-
cy to flatulence and remove that gene.
Instead, they splice in a gene for combating
hair-loss, which helps DL save on trans-
plants. The viable embryos are stored in
vats. One by one, they are turned into
clones and educated to DL’s specifications.
Whenever DL shuffles off the mortal coil, a
clone is seamlessly inserted into place. 

Only the very rich and powerful would
have early access to such technology. This
means that they could literally mould the
next generation to specifications by weed-
ing out undesirable genes like, say, the
wrong colour of skin, and adding in desir-
able genes. Of course, everybody would
gain in terms of enhanced health and
longevity in such a scenario. But the top
decile would gain disproportionately. 

Dystopia or utopia? Your view will
depend on the microscope you can afford.
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The living-room of BJP President Amit Shah’s res-
idence has minimal furnishing, much like the
homes of old-generation politicians. He speaks to

visitors sitting on his favourite spot on the middle sofa,
with his back to the wall. The visitor notes the two
framed portraits on that wall: Chanakya or Kautilya to
the left and Veer Savarkar to the right. Those two deities
determine his politics — Kautilya for political craft, and
Savarkar for his ideology of Hindutva-nationalism.

Mr Shah could, however, add a
third portrait to that wall, ideally in
the space between Kautilya and
Savarkar. It would be a pucca
Congressman, because while his
political and state power and philo-
sophical impulse come from the two
already there, his political style and
authority over his own party hark
back to the heyday of the late
Congress President K Kamaraj 
(1963-67). Not since Kamaraj had
cabinet ministers trooped into the
ruling party president’s office, to
read their own report cards, or offer-
ing to resign to devote time to party work. The drama
is currently playing out as a cabinet reshuffle looms.

Not since Kamaraj in his first reign, 1963-67, has a
full-time ruling party president wielded such power.
For clarity, we are talking only of full-time party pres-
idents, as distinct from Congress prime ministers who
were also party president or a party president who had
an “appointed” prime minister with limited powers.
Other full-time ruling party presidents, Dev Kant
Barooah, Chandra Shekhar (Janata), and those who
held the same position in the BJP during Atal Bihari
Vajpayee’s prime ministerial years had limited powers
and, therefore, do not make the cut.

Mr Shah’s power is more unique because Prime
Minister Narendra Modi doesn’t owe his rise to him. It
is the other way around. Mr Shah was Mr Modi’s per-

sonal choice as party chief in 2014. You can search
hard, with the highest degree of suspicion as medical
pathologists like to say, but it isn’t possible to find an
issue on which he may have worked at cross-purpos-
es with Mr Modi. Nor is there evidence yet of his hav-
ing been overruled or a decision thrust on him.

“Just what were they smoking, drinking, eating,
thinking, when they did so?” I had asked in a

National Interest (Lose-Lose, July 13,
2013) when the BJP put him in charge
of its UP campaign. For sure, I was
proved wrong because he delivered
73 seats (including two with allies)
out of UP’s 80. The reason, in retro-
spect, was an assumption I made
erroneously: It is that the BJP once
again wanted to build an NDA gov-
ernment in the image of the one of 
Mr Vajpayee, and that the party’s
approach will be inclusive, soft
Hindutva without upsetting the cen-
trist status quo. If that belief was true,
the conclusion about Mr Shah being

a bad choice for UP was going to be correct. As poli-
tics unfolded, I was proved to have been unwise in
making that assumption. Subsequent politics has fur-
ther underlined how wrong that assumption was. Far
from building one more government in Mr Vajpayee’s
image, the Modi-Shah view was to build a “genuine”
and unapologetic BJP-RSS government. There was also
an understanding that Mr Vajpayee’s government was
hardly a BJP government because a large number of key
ministries were with non-RSS people. This is true for
ministries given not just to allies like George Fernandes,
who had the defence portfolio, but also for Jaswant
Singh, Yashwant Sinha, Rangarajan Kumaramangalam,
Arun Shourie and others, who were not ideological
natives of the RSS and the BJP.

That government is now seen to have been true

neither to ideology nor to the party. The current dis-
pensation belongs to the other end. Where the party
doesn’t have the talent for a job with the requisite ide-
ological purity, it is no longer willing to explore out-
side to find it. The party would rather give power only
to the absolutely pure, or those who have paid their
dues through the decades. This approach has been
driven unforgivingly by Mr Shah. This BJP/NDA gov-
ernment, in that sense, is completely different from
the earlier one. That the BJP now has a majority of its
own makes a difference, but you can be quite sure if L
K Advani or any of the other older BJP leaders Delhi is
familiar with had been given this majority, he would
not have built a government with such uncluttered
ideological commitment. Mr Modi underlined this
with his choice of RSS pracharaks and a young faithful
as the chief ministers of Haryana, Jharkhand, and
Maharashtra, though they were political lightweights.
Mr Shah then moved in with his own choices — Vijay
Rupani as Gujarat chief minister, Yogi Adityanath as
Uttar Pradesh chief minister, and Ram Nath Kovind as
President of India. These were not in defiance of the
prime minister but it is just that the initial choice was
made by Mr Shah, who kept each secret from the party.

On Gandhi Jayanti in 1963, Kamaraj created a
political upheaval by resigning as Tamil Nadu

chief minister to rededicate himself to party work.
Following him, six cabinet ministers and five other
chief ministers also resigned. It saw heads like Morarji
Desai and Jagjivan Ram roll. His was a brutal inter-
nal clean-up and was called the Kamaraj Plan though
he wasn’t Congress president then. It has faded from
memory now, but it was for long a purge of Stalinist
dimensions, though bloodless and “voluntary”. It
kept political cartoonists and satirists busy for a long
time. Nehru, then in decline, was so impressed (and
possibly insecure) that he asked that Kamaraj be
made party president. He remained in his element
after Nehru’s death, ensuring the swearing-in of Lal
Bahadur Shastri first and Indira Gandhi next as prime
minister, destroying the ambitions of the well-
entrenched Morarji Desai. During these years, 1963-
67, the most powerful Congressmen chased him for
favours and his fabled reply “paarkalam” (let’s see)
in Tamil joined India’s political dictionary.

We don’t yet know if Mr Shah has such a favourite
line, but the rest of the Kamaraj playbook is all there.
Ministers line up before him, but not the prime minis-
ter, who has given him this power. And he would per-
suade them to “volunteer” resignations to rededicate
themselves to party work. They will all come out smil-
ing, claiming to be loyal party workers with no other
expectations even as their hearts bleed. They work on
the presumption that the Modi-Shah leadership will
continue till 2024 and have more clout as time passes.
They would keep hoping that Mr Shah takes notice of
their party work and brings them back at some point.

For half a century, Delhi has not seen a truly pow-
erful ruling party president. It is taking its time, mak-
ing adjustments. Mr Shah has made other significant
changes. The BJP’s parliamentary party meeting now
takes place in the party office, and the prime minister
goes there to attend it. This changes the long-estab-
lished practice of holding these meetings in the prime
minister’s house for his convenience. The Cabinet,
chief ministers, and even the heads of the most pow-
erful departments and agencies now acknowledge
where power lies, besides the prime minister’s office.
They are making adjustments accordingly. This
reshuffle will further reaffirm this new normal.
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